The beet leaves and tops, which currently are excluded from the production process of sugar, could be an interesting opportunity for the production of renewable energy. Usually, the defoliators are joined with root collar remover machines, which are installed in front of the tractor. In working conditions on soils having natural roughness these front-mounted beet topper machines carried by tractors are affected by angular oscillations in a longitudinal-vertical plane that strongly affect the cutting uniformity. A theoretical study of these oscillations was carried out in this paper using Lagrange II kind equations, with the aim to assess the design and kinematic parameters of a front-mounted beet topper, corresponding to more stable and suitable movements in the longitudinal-vertical plane. A numerical simulation was then performed adopting the developed mathematical model. In order to improve the efficiency of this harvesting machine, a significant role is assumed by the soil preparation. In this work the stiffness and damping parameters of the feeler wheels pneumatic tires have been considered constant but further studies are in progress to assess their effective importance and influence for reducing the vibration of the front-mounted beet topper machine with the final aim to achieve a better machine design.
Introduction
Sugar beet is an extensive crop of great agronomic value with important production and economic results if properly managed [1] . The cultivation of sugar beet requires the knowledge of agronomic, nutritional, and physiological elements that characterize the soil-plant-atmosphere ecosystem [2] . In particular, the most important aspect to keep in mind is that from this plant the sugar is obtained, which is produced in the leaves (photosynthetic process) and accumulated in the root. The process of accumulation occurs obviously when the foliar apparatus reaches enough development to guarantee a production of sucrose higher than the daily consumption of the plant itself, considering that the solar radiation intercepted by the leaf surface affects the growth processes of the plant, and the production of dry matter [3, 4] .
The cultivation of sugar beet and the by-products deriving from their industrial processing represent also an important renewable energy resource within the agricultural sector [5] . As known, electricity can be produced from the biogas derived from the fermentation of the pulp, which is a by-product of sugar refineries [6] . Furthermore, agricultural residues represent another important biomass resource to be used as a substrate in anaerobic digestion for the production of renewable
Materials and Methods

The Developed and Built Front-Mounted Beet Topper Machine
Based on the principle of a mower-shredder, a new universal front-mounted beet topper machine has been developed, which has been mounted on a wheeled tractor ( Figure 1a ). This rotary beet topper machine cuts in a continuous way both the rosette of the leaves and the weeds, transporting the cut material into a vehicle that follows sideways [8] .
The machine performs its technological process as follows. During the machine movement in the forward direction, the feeler wheels (2 in Figure 1b ) located in the front part of the movable frame (1 in Figure 1b) , adjusts the rotor (3 in Figure 1b ) putting the knives at the required cutting height. The knives themselves are arc-shaped, hinged mounted on a cylindrical surface along the length of the rotor (3 in Figure 1b ) assures an effective cut of the top of the beets [9] [10] [11] . Knives have high absolute speed (from 20-25 m s −1 to 40-50 m s −1 for thicker-stemmed crops), ensuring the effective cut of the entire array of tops [14] .
The beet tops already cut by the knives move upper-ward inside the case and then they fall onto the screw conveyor so they can be moved to the rear part of the machine where the loading mechanism (4 in Figure 1b ), through the chute (5 in Figure 1b) , discharges them into a sideway running vehicle. The front-mounted beet topper machine receives motion and power through a cardan universal joint (6 in Figure 1b ) connected to the aggregating tractor front power take-off. The final part of the beet tops harvesting is completed by a rear mounted machine that cut the beet roots collar. constructive-technological scheme: 1-frame; 2-pneumatic feeler wheel; 3-rotary beet top cutting device; 4-loading mechanism of cutting beet top; 5-discharge chute; 6-drive working bodies.
From the mechanisms described above, it is shown that the quantity of harvested beet tops and their qualitative characteristics using such beet top harvesting machine, are strictly affected by: (i) the stability of the movement of the rotary beet harvesting device in the longitudinal-vertical plane; (ii) the efficiency in following soil surface roughness over all the working width; (iii) overall design parameters, above all, those concerning the tractor-machine interface frame.
Theoretical Study of the Oscillations of the Front-Mounted Beet Topper Machine
A mathematical model of the rotary beet harvesting device was set up in order to evaluate its oscillation amplitude in the longitudinal-vertical plane, which depends on soil roughness and, in turn, is affected by the structural and kinematic parameters of the front-mounted beet topper machine itself [17] .
An equivalent scheme of movement only in the longitudinal-vertical plane of the front-mounted beet topper machine has been initially set up ( Figure 2) [8]. In the equivalent scheme two different conditions have been considered: (i) the feeler wheel is reaching the top of soil irregularity; (ii) the feeler wheel is on the top of this irregularity.
As represented in Figure 2 , the front-mounted beet topper machine is connected to the tractor by means of a frame based on three beams (two lowerand one upper-), having hinges in the points , , , and . The radii of the feeler wheels and the beet top cutting device are respectively and . From the mechanisms described above, it is shown that the quantity of harvested beet tops and their qualitative characteristics using such beet top harvesting machine, are strictly affected by: (i) the stability of the movement of the rotary beet harvesting device in the longitudinal-vertical plane; (ii) the efficiency in following soil surface roughness over all the working width; (iii) overall design parameters, above all, those concerning the tractor-machine interface frame.
As represented in Figure 2 , the front-mounted beet topper machine is connected to the tractor by means of a frame based on three beams (two lower-OK and one upper-DM), having hinges in the points O, D, M, and K. The radii of the feeler wheels and the beet top cutting device are respectively r and r 1 . M is the mass of the front-mounted beet topper machine and the related weight G is considered to be applied in the center of mass C of the machine itself; m = m 1 + m 2 is the mass of the two feeler wheels, which is supposed to be concentrated in point B.
A dynamic system to the fixed cartesian coordinates xOyz is considered in such a way in which the xOz plane is the longitudinal plane of the front-mounted beet topper machine and it is vertical and perpendicular to the soil surface.
Pneumatic feeler wheels are considered as elastic-damping models having a total stiffness coefficient 2c and total damping coefficient 2µ.
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A dynamic system to the fixed cartesian coordinates is considered in such a way in which the plane is the longitudinal plane of the front-mounted beet topper machine and it is vertical and perpendicular to the soil surface.
Pneumatic feeler wheels are considered as elastic-damping models having a total stiffness coefficient 2 and total damping coefficient 2 . It has been considered that both feeler wheels move almost in the same conditions when moving between the rows of sugar beet crops and it is possible to assume that while moving and crushing the upper and most loose soil layer they are in contact in point with the soil surface. At the same time, the profile representing the soil roughness can be represented as a harmonic function like the following [1, 2] :
where, referring to In the mechanical behavior of the front-mounted beet topper machine jointed with the carrying tractor, it needs to be considered that during their common forward movement, the vertical oscillations of the tractor center of mass, even if not completely cancelled, are significantly smoothed due to its high inertia and the flatting effect produced on the soil by the big tractor weight. It has been considered that both feeler wheels move almost in the same conditions when moving between the rows of sugar beet crops and it is possible to assume that while moving and crushing the upper and most loose soil layer they are in contact in point A with the soil surface. At the same time, the profile representing the soil roughness can be represented as a harmonic function like the following [1, 2] :
where, referring to In the mechanical behavior of the front-mounted beet topper machine jointed with the carrying tractor, it needs to be considered that during their common forward movement, the vertical oscillations of the tractor center of mass, even if not completely cancelled, are significantly smoothed due to its high inertia and the flatting effect produced on the soil by the big tractor weight. Therefore, the hinges located at the points K and M (Figure 2 ), as belonging to the tractor, also perform vertical oscillations, even if reduced in amplitude. Furthermore, these weak oscillations can be considered to not affect the oscillation of the front-mounted beet topper machine (hinged at the points O and D) due its considerable mass, so it can be assumed that the suspension points of the front-mounted beet topper machine move in a first approximation on a straight line.
The front-mounted beet topper machine, due to the soil roughness received through the feeler wheels, only has angular oscillations in the vertical plane around the point O by an angle of rotation ϕ affected by the value h of soil roughness in accordance to where the point A of the feeler wheels, time by time, touch the soil surface.
The rotation of the frame of the machine around point O are due to the torque of all the forces whose action line do not pass through the point O that are:
(a) the normal N soil reactions applied at point A of contact between the feeler wheels and the soil; (b) the tangential f N soil reactions applied at point A of contact between the feeler wheels and the soil (where f is the rolling friction coefficient related to the relative movement between the feeler wheels and the soil surface); (c) the weight G of the front-mounted beet topper machine applied in its center of gravity; (d) the cutting resistance reaction R k of beet tops applied at point E;
(e) the traction tension S T in the upper beam DM of the mounting frame between the front-mounted beet topper machine and the tractor in the direction from point D to point M.
Furthermore, along the lower traction OK of the mounting frame should be considered the tractor traction force F T , directed from point K to point O, but it does not contribute to moments around point O.
Finally, the elastic damping properties of the feeler wheels pneumatic tires also play a significant role in the vertical oscillation of the front-mounted beet topper machine. In this regard it is necessary to assess the potential energy P and dissipative function R of this dynamic system to consider the elastic viscosity properties of the tires.
Results and Discussion
Mathematical Model
The use of Lagrange equations of the second kind are suitable to describe the motion of the front-mounted beet topper machine, which incorporate the constraints directly by judicious choice of generalized coordinates that; therefore, have to be defined [9] .
The position of the frame of the front-mounted beet topper machine, including its center of mass (point C in Figure 2 ), in the longitudinal-vertical plane is completely determined by the independent coordinate ϕ (Figure 2 ) of rotation of the frame of the machine which is, in turn, affected by the irregularity of the soil surface and by the feeler wheels elastic-damping properties.
Considering that the feeler wheels axis is rigidly connected to the main supporting frame, the vertical displacement [m] of their center of mass (point B in Figure 2 ) can be defined as follows:
where, referring to Figure 2 , L [m] is BO distance (the length of the frame of the machine). This dynamic system in the longitudinal-vertical plane has only one degree of freedom having one generalized coordinate ϕ and, so, the Lagrange equations of the second kind is [18] [19] [20] :
where: After a series of transformation (Appendix A), from Equation (3) is possible to obtain the nonlinear differential Equation (4), which models the angular oscillations of the frame of the front-mounted beet topper machine in the longitudinal-vertical plane.
In Equation (4), as well as constructive parameters (L, OD, l, r, r 1 , m, G, c, µ), appear the modulus of two forces: The modulus of the cutting resistance reaction R k of beet tops applied at point E and the modulus of the normal N soil reactions applied at point A of contact between the feeler wheels and the soil.
Experimentally evaluating the modulus of the cutting resistance reaction of beet tops (R k ), the modulus of the normal soil reaction between the feeler wheels and the soil is given by (Appendix B):
With the initial condition at t = 0 : ϕ = 0; ϕ˙= 0 is possible to solve Equation (4) using the Runge-Kutta method in order to obtain ϕ(t) and then the time dependent vertical movement of both the knife belonging to beet top cutting device (point E, Figure 2 ) and the center of mass (point C, Figure 2 ) of the whole machine using, respectively, the following equations:
where:
• l 2 : horizontal distance between the front-mounted beet topper machine rotation axis and cutting device rotation axis; • l: horizontal distance between the front-mounted beet topper machine rotation axis and its center of mass.
Numerical Simulation
The developed mathematical model has been adopted as a base for numerical simulations using the parameters reported in the following Table 1 . 
Several numerical simulations of the oscillation behavior of the front-mounted beet topper machine have been carried out, considering the agrotechnical requirements concerning the restriction of forward velocity of a front-mounted beet topper machine, which should be in the range 1.5 ≤ V ≤ 3.0 [7] and the results are reported in the following Figures 3-5 . Several numerical simulations of the oscillation behavior of the front-mounted beet topper machine have been carried out, considering the agrotechnical requirements concerning the restriction of forward velocity of a front-mounted beet topper machine, which should be in the range 1.5 ≤ V ≤ 3.0 [7] and the results are reported in the following Figures 3-5 .
In particular in Figure 3a ,b are reported, for two different tractor velocities (1.5 m s −1 and 3.0 m s −1 , respectively), the angular oscillation trend of the front-mounted beet topper machine center of mass at the beginning of its movement in the case of a distance of between two consecutive soil irregularities (l1) equal to 0.7 m (Table 1) . In both cases a damped behavior is shown with the main difference that at a low value of forward speed the corresponding trend curve has a jagged appearance as the feeler wheels have enough time to follow all the soil irregularities, while at higher forward speed the trend curve has a smoother shape as the feeler wheels have both not enough time to follow all the soil irregularities and these are crushed by the feeler wheels themselves. Furthermore, in both cases, the angular oscillation extends asymptotically to a common value equal to  = 0.02 rad which, in turn, strictly depends upon the stiffness and damping coefficients of the feeler wheels 2C and 2μ, respectively (Table 1) . The improvement of soil preparation, aimed at reducing its roughness, significantly reduces the amplitude of oscillations of the cutting device of front-mounted beet topper machine as shown in Figure 4 .
In Figure 5 it is also shown that, regardless of soil roughness step, increasing the forward velocity In Figure 5 it is also shown that, regardless of soil roughness step, increasing the forward velocity within the considered range, the amplitude of oscillation increases and extends asymptotically to a common value close to A = 0.075 m. Furthermore, a better soil preparation (Line 4- Figure 4 ) produces a variation equal to 19.7% of the amplitude of oscillation while a worst soil preparation (Line 1- Figure 4) produces a variation equal to 7.0% increasing the velocity from 1.5 to 3.0 m s −1 . The frequency of forced oscillations of the cutting device of front-mounted beet topper machine have a linear trend in the entire range of forward velocity acceptable by an agrotechnical point of view, as shown in Figure 5 , with an average percentual increase close to 100% for each of the considered soil roughness step. Furthermore, in case of better soil preparation, corresponding to step of irregularities equal to 0.9 m, it is less than 22 s −1 ( Figure 5 ). The numerical simulation shows that the developed mathematical model can be further used to study the influence of different constructive and kinematic parameters of the front-mounted beet topper machine in order be optimized with the final aim to assess and reduce the oscillations arising during its operation.
Conclusions
1. In working conditions on soils having natural roughness, front-mounted beet topper machine carried by a suitable tractor is affected by angular oscillations in a longitudinal-vertical plane that can be considered kinematic disturbances.
2. A motion equivalent scheme in a longitudinal-vertical plane has been developed and used, which considered all the external forces, all the dimensional and constructive parameters, and the soil roughness characteristics of soil roughness in the form of a harmonic function. The frontmounted beet topper machine frame rotation was used as a generalized coordinate in the Lagrange II kind nonlinear differential equation adopted as the mathematical model of the machine motion.
3. The numerical simulation of the oscillation characteristics in a longitudinal-vertical plane of the front-mounted beet topper machine has shown that, with the used constructive parameters, this oscillatory system is able to damp disturbing influences arising from soil roughness.
4. In order to improve the efficiency of this kind of machine, a significant role is assumed by the In particular in Figure 3a ,b are reported, for two different tractor velocities (1.5 m s −1 and 3.0 m s −1 , respectively), the angular oscillation trend of the front-mounted beet topper machine center of mass at the beginning of its movement in the case of a distance of between two consecutive soil irregularities (l 1 ) equal to 0.7 m (Table 1) . In both cases a damped behavior is shown with the main difference that at a low value of forward speed the corresponding trend curve has a jagged appearance as the feeler wheels have enough time to follow all the soil irregularities, while at higher forward speed the trend curve has a smoother shape as the feeler wheels have both not enough time to follow all the soil irregularities and these are crushed by the feeler wheels themselves. Furthermore, in both cases, the angular oscillation extends asymptotically to a common value equal to φ = 0.02 rad which, in turn, strictly depends upon the stiffness and damping coefficients of the feeler wheels 2C and 2µ, respectively ( Table 1) .
The improvement of soil preparation, aimed at reducing its roughness, significantly reduces the amplitude of oscillations of the cutting device of front-mounted beet topper machine as shown in Figure 4 .
In Figure 5 it is also shown that, regardless of soil roughness step, increasing the forward velocity within the considered range, the amplitude of oscillation increases and extends asymptotically to The frequency of forced oscillations of the cutting device of front-mounted beet topper machine have a linear trend in the entire range of forward velocity acceptable by an agrotechnical point of view, as shown in Figure 5 , with an average percentual increase close to 100% for each of the considered soil roughness step. Furthermore, in case of better soil preparation, corresponding to step of irregularities equal to 0.9 m, it is less than 22 s −1 ( Figure 5 ).
The numerical simulation shows that the developed mathematical model can be further used to study the influence of different constructive and kinematic parameters of the front-mounted beet topper machine in order be optimized with the final aim to assess and reduce the oscillations arising during its operation.
2. A motion equivalent scheme in a longitudinal-vertical plane has been developed and used, which considered all the external forces, all the dimensional and constructive parameters, and the soil roughness characteristics of soil roughness in the form of a harmonic function. The front-mounted beet topper machine frame rotation ϕ was used as a generalized coordinate in the Lagrange II kind nonlinear differential equation adopted as the mathematical model of the machine motion.
4. In order to improve the efficiency of this kind of machine, a significant role is assumed by the soil preparation, which should be carried out in order to flatten as much as possible the soil itself. As shown in the carried out numerical simulation, an increase in soil preparation leads to a reduction of the amplitude of oscillation close to 14.1% and the frequency oscillation close to 50% at the lowest forward velocity (1.5 m s −1 ). Furthermore, low forward velocities allow to reduce all oscillatory effects considering that, in the carried out numerical simulation, the amplitude and the frequency of oscillation are the lowest and, respectively equal to 0.061 m and 11.3 s −1 in the case of better soil preparation. It has to be considered, furthermore, that both soil preparation and forward velocity have to be balanced, considering the productivity aspect of the harvesting process as, in general cases, it is carried out by third-part companies that are required to optimize time efforts.
5. In this work the stiffness and damping parameters of the feeler wheels pneumatic tires have been considered to be constant. Further studies are in progress in which different values of these dynamic parameters will be considered variable in order to assess their effective importance and influence for reducing the vibration of the front-mounted beet topper machine with the final aim to achieve a better machine design.
• T: kinetic energy; • Q ϕ : generalized force; • P: potential energy;
The total kinetic energy T is, so, given by:
where: In particular:
where: 
where: It is possible to evaluate the angular speed ω of the feeler wheels by mean of the length of the circular arc using the following:
: radius of the feeler wheels.
Considering that the feeler wheels move along the soil roughness profile defined by (1)
Substituting (A8) in (A7):
and, so:
Considering Equations (A3)-(A5), and (A10) and substituting them into (A2):
The potential energy P of the dynamic system is equal to the work of the elastic deformation forces of the pneumatic tires of both feeler wheels and is given by the following expression:
where: The dissipative function R of the dynamic system is due to the viscous resistance forces of the pneumatic tires of both feeler wheels which are proportional to speed: In order to evaluate the last remaining term Q ϕ to be used in the (A1), let us consider the elementary work of all active forces related to an infinitesimal rotation δϕ:
• 
Is it now possible, using (A11), (A12) and (A15) to write four of the five terms that appear in (A1). 
Finally, using (A17), (A18), (A16), (A19), and (A20) it is possible to write the final expression of (A1): 
Appendix B
The modulus of the normal reaction N between the feeler wheels and the soil can be determined from the equilibrium condition of the system at a fixed time, setting equal to zero the algebraic sum of the moments of all forces acting on the system relative to point O.
The above-mentioned condition is raised, when (A16): As the angles α and ϕ in (A23) are time-dependent, it is convenient to fix the time at which the point of contact between the feeler wheels and the profile of soil roughness is in the upper most part of the profile itself: In this case (Figure 2 ) α = ϕ = 0 so (A23) simplifies in:
and, finally:
